PLANTING

- Do not cut leader
- Only prune broken branches
- Orient to maximize clearance for vehicle & pedestrian access
- Ensure tree is vertical & centered in the boulevard

MINIMUM CLEARANCE
Lamp Standard = 2.5m
Hydro poles = 2.5m
Stop signs = 6.0m
Catch basins / Valves = 1.2m
Driveway and crossings = 1.8m
Underground utility = 1.5m

50mm depth of composted bark mulch

1500mm

900mm

CNV SOIL VOLUME REQUIREMENTS
Link soil volumes to provide the following minimum volumes

- Large trees = 25 cubic meters per tree
- Medium trees = 20 cubic meters per tree
- Small trees = 15 cubic meters per tree
- If soil volumes are not linked, quantities will increase by 30%

PLEASE NOTE:
- Soil cells and/or structural soil may be needed to achieve required soil volumes
- Please assume 20% soil volume for structural soil

CITY OF NORTH VANCOUVER
STREET TREE WITH GRATE PLANTING DETAIL